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Alzheimer’s Association

Address
455 Sherman St. Suite
500, Denver CO 80203

Website
https://alz.org/co

Phone
303.813.1669

Contact Person:
Marlene Franco
Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator
mafranco@alz.org
Phone: (303) 813-1969 ext. 9648

The Alzheimer’s Association of Colorado is the premier source of information and support for Coloradans living with dementia and their families and caregivers. Through its statewide network of offices, the Alzheimer’s Association offers a broad range of programs and services, including a 24-hour Helpline, at no cost to families; funds advancements in research to prevent, treat and eventually conquer this disease; and advocates on behalf of Coloradans on related legislative issues, and with health and long-term care providers.
CREA Results

Address
4045 Pecos St, Suite 210 Denver, CO 80033

Email
Fernando@creareresults.org

Website
www.crearesults.org

Phone
720-495-3180

Executive Director
Fernando Pineda- Reyes

Mission Statement: CREA Results is a cultural broker, building the assets of the Latino Community by increasing health equity and economic security. CREA transforms the way organizations engage with Latinos by promoting the unique culture and assets that Latinos contribute to their communities.

CREA Results is a grassroots community organization founded and lead by Community Health Workers (Promotores de Salud) in Colorado. CREA Results’ mission is to increase awareness and education on community health issues that affect the Latino community. This mission is achieved by mobilizing and integrating the assets of the Latino community through a unique community-based outreach model led by its Promotores de Salud. The LRPC has collaborated with CREA Results (2012) in the development and implementation of a “Boot Camp Translation” project to educate Latinos about Cardiovascular Disease/Hypertension that affect them (see collaboration below under Service Activities #4, Hypertension Workgroup).

http://creareresults.org/wordpress1/
Target Area: Latino Communities throughout Colorado, including native-born and immigrant.

Services Provided: Project Juntos por la Salud, provides health access services targeting key priority public health issues. Promotores Verdes Program, which helps participants build their skills to protect the environment through engagement, leadership and advocacy. Health Powers Life/La salud es la fuerza de la Vida Program, brings health information, education and resources to the immigrants living in Aurora.

**Club Riñones Latinos**

Address

Email

Website https://www.facebook.com/pg/clubrinoneslatinos/about/?ref=page_internal

Phone 7204225711

Executive Director

Club de Riñones latinos es para conocer más gente que este en esta situación y de cómo ha podido sobrellevarlo y como es que han mejorado su vida
# Colorado Alliance for Health Equity and Practice (CAHEP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>5250 Leetsdale Drive, Suite 110, Denver CO 80246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admin@cahep.org">admin@cahep.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>cahep-denver.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>303.954.0058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director</td>
<td>xxx</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mission: CAHEP seeks to improve the health of Colorado’s immigrant communities through culturally and linguistically appropriate prevention, health education, wellness activities, early detection, and self-management of disease.

Colorado Alliance for Health Equity and Practice (CAHEP) is a nonprofit organization committed to reducing health disparities in multi-ethnic immigrant populations in Colorado by providing an inclusive framework of community organizations sharing good practices in health care.

National Latina Institute for Reproductive Health (NLIRH)

Address: N/A

Email: HumanResources@latinainstitute.org

Website: http://latinainstitute.org/en

Phone: 212-422-2553

Executive Director: Jessica Gonzalez-Rojas (jessica@latinainstitute.org)

Contact Person: Elianne Ramos
Mission Statement: National Latina Institute for Reproductive Health (NLIRH) builds Latina power to guarantee the fundamental human right to reproductive health, dignity and justice. We elevate Latina leaders, mobilize our families and communities, transform the cultural narrative and catalyze policy change.

NLIRH is the only national reproductive justice organization dedicated to the reproductive health, dignity, and justice for 26 million Latinas, their families, and their communities. NLIRH was founded in 1994 and it has grown to meet the needs of an increasingly diverse and powerful Latina population. NLIRH uses policy change, culture shift, relationship building, and leadership development to advance a reproductive justice agenda. The LRPC is collaborating with the NLIRH in an LRPC led project, funded by the FORD Foundation (2013-2015), to educate the public and local and state policy officials about Colorado Latina teen mothers’ access and use of reproductive health care services (see A3 under Submission of Grant Proposals below).

Target Area: The 26 million Latinas, their families, and communities in the United States.

Services Provided: Abortion Access and Affordability, Sexual and Reproductive Health Equity, and Immigrant Women’s Health and Rights (including LGBTQ Liberation, Health Equity, Contraceptive Equity, Cervical Cancer Prevention, and Dignity for Pregnant and Parenting Youth)
Mission Statement: COLOR is a sisterhood of Latinas dedicated to building a movement of Latinas, their families and allies through leadership development, organizing and advocacy to create opportunity and achieve reproductive justice.

Colorado Organization for Latina Opportunity and Reproductive Rights (COLOR) is a Denver-based grassroots nonprofit that is both Latina-led and Latina-serving. We lift the voices of Latinas and empower our community to lead successful, healthy lives. COLOR’s work blends leadership development, organizing and advocacy.

Target Area: Latinas, their families and allies.

Services Provided: A number of different programs and volunteer services. COLORado 1in3 Youth Leadership Council recruits student activists ages 18-24 who conduct outreach on college campuses to collect stories of individuals who have faced stigma, judgment and shame for considering or seeking abortion care. Latinas of Vision (LOV) is a program for middle and high school youth and serve as entry points for young Latinas and their families seeking to make change in their communities. LIPS (Latinas Increasing Political Strength) Leadership Institute & Mentorship Program which mentors the next generation of Latina leaders to promote the advancement of the Latino community and advocate for reproductive justice issues. There are also activities for adults and parents: an informal “Cafecito” or a larger Parents and Families Workshop.
Mission Statement: Servicios de La Raza’s mission is to provide and advocate for culturally responsive, essential human services and opportunities.

Our services are intended to assist low-income members of the community in overcoming the range of problems that result in a lack of resources and contribute to the perpetuation of the vicious cycle of poverty. Because of the value placed on the community, culture and language, Servicios de La Raza serves as a trusted and accessible community resource strategically linked with many of Metro Denver’s schools and churches. Equally important, Servicios de La Raza is also a primary service referral channel for many human services agencies and institutions in the Metro Denver region as they encounter Latino clientele. Target Area: The Latino community in Metro Denver.

Services Provided: La Gente (The People), a bilingual HIV/AIDS services program. Work and Gain Education and Employment Services, which provides re-entry services for adult parolees, adult job development, adult job training & certification support, case management, transportation assistance, various support groups, HIV/STI testing & education, mental health counseling, and health insurance enrollment. YES Program, where we strive to empower youth by providing opportunities to have successful and fulfilling lives. VISTAS (Victims in Safe Transition and Self-Sufficiency and Domestic Violence Program) program provides culturally and linguistically responsive services for English and Spanish-speaking victims of domestic violence, stalking, dating violence, and sexual assault. Juntos- Basic Emergency Services Program, assists vulnerable individuals and families out of crises to achieve, learn and acquire self-sufficiency, greater security and stability in their lives. Mental Health Program, which serves residents of Metro Denver who seek assistance with addressing their mental and behavioral health needs including substance abuse. HELP (Health Enrollment, Literacy, and Promotions) provides culturally and linguistically relevant presentations and education to the English and Spanish speaking Latino/Chicano communities.
1445 Dayton St, Aurora, CO 80010
(contact through the website)
https://www.dawnclinic.org/
303-800-9677
Joseph Johnson
/ Dr. Denise Denton

Mission Statement: Provide the best healthcare possible to our neighbors in need, and to provide an opportunity for University of Colorado students to collaborate with and learn from each other while serving the community surrounding the Anschutz Medical Campus.

DAWN is an interdisciplinary student-run free clinic that will serve uninsured patients from the Aurora community. The clinic was created as a joint venture between the Fields Foundation and Primary Care Progress. The clinic will be open to uninsured adult patients living in Original Aurora on Tuesday evenings from 5:30 to 9:00 PM.

Target Area: Neighborhoods around the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus.

Services Provided: Tuesday Night – Medical & Dental, 3rd Tuesday of the Month – Specialty Night (eyes, skin, lungs, mental health, and women’s health), Wednesday Night Clinic – Physical Therapy, and free testing and medical imaging services to qualified patients.
Address
Email
Website
Phone
Executive Director
5075 Lincoln Street Denver, CO 80216
(contact through website)
http://clinatepeyac.org/

(303) 458-5302
Linda Osterlund/ Jim Garcia
Tracy Pineda - Health Promotion Director
Clinica Tepeyac

Mission Statement: Provide culturally competent health care and preventive health services for the medically underserved.

We envision a healthy community. The people we serve understand that health care is regular and ongoing. They are healthier and their children are healthier. There are fewer people in emergency rooms receiving routine care. As we can expand our reach and bring cultural competency into the community, we are able to help more people live healthy lives.

Target Area: Disadvantaged areas of the Denver community, including English and Spanish speaking peoples.

Services Provided: Comprehensive evidence-based primary care, including preventative care, on-site acute treatment, chronic disease management, personal health coaching, HIV/AIDS care management, referrals for specialty care, and case management. Behavioral counseling for individuals, couples, families, and groups, including short-term behavioral interventions and long-term traditional therapy. Preventive oral health services through a dental hygienist, including screening and preventive care. Chronic disease management and prevention, including diabetes prevention education, cancer awareness and prevention, healthy cooking and exercise classes. Child care, including vaccines and developmental screening and education. Prenatal and postpartum care.
Mission Statement: VUELA’s mission is to mobilize and engage parents by offering education, resources, and support that strengthen their sense of self-worth, and promote a healthy change in their families and communities.

VUELA’s primary objective is to engage the Latino community through strategic partnerships that build leadership, promote public health, and foster economic, environmental, and social well-being. A team of Promotoras, passionate cultural and linguistic liaisons who advocate on behalf of the community and build trust between community members and local service agencies, drive its work. Promotoras implement programs designed to address health issues that are preventable through small changes in daily habits.

Target Area: The Latino community, with a focus primarily on families.

Services Provided: VUELA provides health information/resources to help community members access services including but not limited to: nutrition, physical activity (Playing together - Jugando Juntos, Fortalece tu futuro), obesity (Vuela con Salud - Diabetes Prevention Program), heart disease (CHARLAR), cancer, sexual health, child health, mental health (Youth Mental Health First Aids, Comunication is the Key - Comunicacion es la clave), substance abuse, domestic and intimate partner violence, injury prevention, and access to health services.
Families First

Address: 2163 S. Yosemite Denver, Colorado 80231
Email: info@familyfirst.net
Website: http://www.familiesfirstcolorado.org/
Phone: 303-745-0327; Bilingual Support Line: 1-866-Las Familias
Barbara Reece/Maria Soto

Mission Statement: To provide services which strengthen families, empower parents, nurture children, and end the cycle of child abuse and neglect. To prevent the abuse and neglect of children by providing education, family support, and treatment.

Families First is a non-profit organization that provides parenting, marriage, and relationship resources that help people love their family well, and gives them greater hope for the future. We offer mothers and fathers the trustworthy information and advice they need to make wise decisions as they love and guide their children. We offer husbands and wives what they need to make their marriages stronger. And no matter your stage or situation in life, we offer encouragement and support as you seek to live and love your family, and yourself, well.

Target Area: Children and their families.

Services Provided: Families First provides a unique combination of prevention and intervention services, each designed to help parents put their children’s needs first. It’s all based on the Strengthening Families Framework, which focuses on nurturing and attachment, knowledge of parenting and of child and youth development, parental resilience, social connections, support for parents, and child social and emotional development. Some programs include the Family Support Line, Parent Education Classes, Circles of Parents Groups, Children’s Group, Parent Seminars, and services for Spanish speaking families.
Aurora Community Connection

Address
9801 E. Colfax Ave, Ste. 200 Aurora, CO 80010

Website
http://www.auroracommunityconnection.com/

Phone
720-975-0147

Executive Director
Robin Waterman/Reid Hettich

Mission Statement: Foster healthy, interdependent communities by recognizing and engaging people’s capacities.

The ACC is dedicated to supporting individuals and families and building our local community by increasing access to health and access to education. All our programs are made possible by committed, bilingual staff as well as many volunteers from the community. We emphasize the experience of individuals and families to heighten awareness of everyone’s capacities and diminish low self-esteem, dependency and inequalities among all families in Aurora.

Target Area: The Aurora Community.

Services Provided: ACC staff help uninsured individuals obtain public health insurance and low-cost health services. ACC assists individuals in navigating the PEAK website in order to apply for Food Stamps. ACC provides referrals to affordable community resources and how to effectively access these resources. ACC staff can provide resource and referral information to any community resource a family may need, including food banks, clothing banks, legal services, wellness and nutrition, and rent and utility assistance.
### Sheridan Health Services

**Address**
3525 W. Oxford Avenue Denver, CO 80236

**Email**

**Website**
http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/nursing/clinical-practice-community/PatientServices/Sheridan/Pages/Home.aspx

**Phone**
303-315-6150

**Contact Person:**
Jenn Leiferman, PhD, MS
Director, Rocky Mountain Prevention Research Center, Associate Professor of Community and Behavioral Health, Colorado School of Public Health
13001 E 17th Place, B119, Aurora, CO 80045
303.724.4386

**Mission Statement:** Care for the community through exemplary healthcare that is accessible and affordable.

Sheridan Health Services is a 501(c) (3) federally-qualified nurse-managed clinic that began in 1995 in with providers from the University of Colorado, College of Nursing. We offer a variety of services to encompass all of a patient's needs and strive to provide complete care to individuals with a focus on wellness and disease prevention. The School-Based Health Center provides primary care and a comprehensive range of physical, mental, and oral health services.

**Target Area:** Low-income, diverse, pediatric population.
Services Provided: Adult primary care including care for minor illnesses, infections, and injuries, annual physical exams, cryotherapy of skin lesions, Diabetes self-management education, treatment of chronic disease, health screening, wellness and diet counseling, immunizations (including flu shots), medications for health Conditions, referrals to specialists, routine lab tests, skin biopsies, splinting, treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, services for aging patients, and gynecological exams. Behavioral health services for common concerns and therapeutic areas. Dental and maternity care. Pediatric primary care including care for minor illness, infections and injuries, asthma care and follow-ups, blood lead tests, health coaching, hearing and vision screenings, immunizations (including flu shots), medications for identified health conditions, nutrition counseling, parental counseling with child development, referral to specialists as needed, routine lab tests, sick visits, sports and school physicals, and well child check-ups

Clinica Colorado

Address
8300 Alcott St Suite 300 Westminster 80031

Email
info@clinicacolorado.org

Website
http://clinicacolorado.org/

Phone
720-443-8461

Executive Director
Jill Schneider (jschneider@clinicacolorado.org)

Mission Statement: The mission of Clinica Colorado is to provide low cost health care for those who are indigent, without health insurance or unable to obtain primary care services.

Since June 2011, Clinica Colorado has served populations in Adams County and surrounding areas with low cost, primary health care, especially for those who are uninsured. In Colorado, it is estimated that there remain 350,000 without health insurance even after the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. There may be many reasons that individuals and families are not covered by health insurance and that is who we serve. Clinica Colorado’s vision is to have affordable health care available to all the residents of Colorado.

Target Area: Individuals of all ages, including entire families.

Services Provided: We provide preventive health care for adults including physical examinations, wellness checks and cancer screenings, including at-home colorectal screenings and, if needed, colonoscopies. We diagnose and manage medical issues both acute and chronic. We provide preventive and diagnostic care for women of all ages, including breast...
exams, pap exams and mammograms. We provide pregnancy tests, initial pregnancy exams and comprehensive prenatal care. We partner with the Nurse Midwifery Program at St. Joseph Hospital to provide delivery and hospital care. Also, a midwife provides prenatal care through our clinic. As part of our holistic approach to healthcare, we have culturally competent, bilingual behavioral health counselors available to attend to the emotional well-being of our patients and their families. Per referrals from our providers, children, individuals, couples and families are provided in-clinic services.

Colorado Community Health Alliance

Address
Denver, CO 80202

Email
media@CCHAcares.com

Website
https://www.cchacares.com/

Phone
303-256-1717

Executive Director
Eric Lloyd

Mission Statement: Our overall goal is to support a coordinated, patient-centered model of care to better serve the needs of the Health First Colorado population, improve health and life outcomes, and optimize resources in an effort to avoid duplication of services and reduce the costs of care.

Founded in 2010 specifically to meet the needs of Health First Colorado members, CCHA combines the extensive resources of Anthem, Centura Health, Physician Health Partners and Primary Physician Partners to create a unique and influential model of care that integrates behavioral health and physical health under one united entity. This combination of primary care medical providers, specialists, hospital, and behavioral health services lays the foundation for
the health neighborhood and allows CCHA to break down the typically silo nature of health care and ensure members are receiving the right care, at the right time and in the right setting.

Target Area: Approximately 330,000 members enrolled in the Health First Colorado Accountable Care Collaborative (ACC).

Services Provided: CCHA maintains a diverse network of primary care and behavioral health providers who are committed to delivering integrated, coordinated care for ACC members. We also promote collaborative relationships among the health neighborhood, bringing together the full spectrum of providers, community services and supports CCHA spends time promoting integration of physical and behavioral health care, identifying early signs of mental health and substance use disorders and improving access to services, connecting members with resources for non-medical needs that impact their health, educating and empowering members to take an active role in managing their health, and supporting providers with a range of services, tools and payment opportunities to help them achieve performance targets and provide quality care to members.

Colorado Community Health Network

Address
600 Grant Street, Suite 800 Denver, CO 80203

Email
info@cchn.org
https://cchn.org/
303-861-5165

Website
annette@cchn.org
https://cchn.org/
303.861.5165 ext. 228

Mission Statement: CCHN’s mission is to increase access to high quality health care for people in need in Colorado.
The CCHN is committed to educating policy makers and stakeholders about the unique needs of Community Health Centers (CHCs) and their patients, providing resources to ensure that CHCs are strong organizations, and supporting CHCs in maintaining the highest quality care.

Target Area: The Colorado Community Health Network (CCHN) represents the 20 Colorado Community Health Centers and their patients.

Services Provided: The Policy Division advocates legislative and regulatory policies that will increase access to health care for the medically underserved, including Medicaid and Child Health Plan Plus (CHP+) recipients, and those who are uninsured or underinsured. The Health Center Operations (HCOPS) Division focuses on growing, strengthening, and sustaining CHCs in Colorado. The HCOPS Division provides technical assistance, training, data analysis, and other resources to CHCs and other partners. The Quality Initiatives Division (QID) supports the Community Health Centers (CHCs) in providing high quality health care to people in need through quality improvement and systems changes. QID helps CHCs improve their care delivery through ongoing coaching and training in quality improvement.

---

**Asian-Pacific Development Center for Human Development**

**Address**
1537 Alton St, Aurora, CO 80010

**Email**
info@apdc.org

**Website**
https://www.apdc.org/

**Phone**
(303) 923-2920
Mission Statement: Our mission and vision is for our communities to be healthy and empowered.

Asian Pacific Development Center (APDC) uses health, education and advocacy services to support the community in being health and empowered. APDC is a provider of, and advocate for, the whole-person and whole community health of Asian American, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, immigrant, and refugee communities. We predominantly serve members of these communities from their main office in Aurora and satellite offices through the Metro-Denver area to ensure access to services.


Services Provided: A behavioral health clinic that provides psychological/psychiatric screening and referral, psychological evaluation and planning, psychiatric medication management, counseling services, community outreach and navigation services, and mental health/cultural competency consultation and education. A health equity department that works in and with Asian and Pacific Islander communities to advance health equity and racial equity in Colorado by organizing, educating, and mobilizing. The Youth Leadership Academy is offered to AAPI youth from middle school through college, and provides services to foster future leaders in the community. An adult education program, where students learn the skills needed to read, write and speak in English at levels necessary to function in a job, in the family and in society. APDC provides victims assistance and support to those who have witnessed a crime. Our services include assistance in applying for financial services, emergency housing, and victim compensation funds; crisis counseling; case management and social services; and legal and personal advocacy. MCPN Health & Wellness Center, a full-service, family practice primary care clinic specializing in culturally and linguistically competent care for refugees and immigrants. Colorado Language Connection provides language interpretation, transcription, translation; language proficiency testing; cultural competency training; medical interpreter training; and refugee workshops.

Healthier Colorado

Address
1536 Wynkoop St #224, Denver, CO 80202

Email
info@healthiercolorado.org

Website
https://healthiercolorado.org/

Phone
(720) 515-3206
Mission Statement: Reduce obesity and related chronic disease, improve mental and behavioral health, and address population-level health disparities in Colorado communities.

Healthier Colorado is a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to raising the voices of Coloradans in the public policy process to improve the health of our state’s residents. We believe that every Coloradan should have a fair chance at living a healthy life. The people of Colorado are our constituency, and Healthier Colorado aims to make meaningful improvements throughout our state’s diverse communities.

Target Area: Colorado residents.

Services Provided: Healthier Colorado focuses mainly on campaigning for legislative policy and educating voters. The Partners in Local Advocacy Program is our way of supporting, advocating for, and empowering locally generated ideas to improve health. Within PiLA, we work collaboratively with selected partners to provide needed resources, while also expecting that locals will power the campaign on the ground. Healthier Colorado also has an advocacy fellowship program. This eleven-month program gives participants working roles on health public policy campaigns in Colorado, as well as provide supplemental professional development curriculum.

Tri-County Health Department: Immigrant and Refugee Health
Address 15400 E 14th Place Suite 115 Aurora, CO 80011
Website http://www.tchd.org/
Phone 303-451-0123
Executive Director John M Douglas, Jr.

Contact Person:
Nora Suarez
Nurse Program Assistant
303.363.3038

Services Provided: Immigrant vaccinations available at low or no cost for uninsured or underinsured children and adults; tuberculosis (TB) skin test available for low cost; Medicaid, CHP+, and most private insurance plans accepted (unable to bill Kaiser plans); phone interpretation available; walk-in clinics and appointments available. Call 303-451-0123 for information or to schedule an appointment; and immigration law help including finding an Immigration Attorney.
Mission Statement: We believe that pharmacy services are essential to the integrated health model and should be provided to everyone, including the homeless.

Pharmacy services are available to all patients receiving services within Colorado Coalition for the Homeless. We provide full-service pharmacy at Stout Street Health Center, while West End Health Center has a dispensing outlet where patients can pick up prescriptions that are filled at Stout Street Health Center. We also provide medication management and pillbox services to help you organize your medications. Our pharmacists can give out flu shots as well. We provide pharmacy services in either English or Spanish. We also accept Medicaid and Medicare Part D plans. Our pharmacy provides both prescription and over-the-counter medications to our patients. However, we do not stock any narcotic drugs. Our pharmacy team consists of pharmacists, pharmacy technicians, and PharmD interns from the University of Colorado and Regis University. On average, our pharmacy team fills 500 prescriptions a day. In 2015, the pharmacy filled over 110,000 prescriptions.

Target Area: All persons experiencing homelessness in the Denver-Metro area.

Services Provided: Get the medicines needed in a timely way. New prescriptions are filled on the same day as seen by a provider. Refills ready for pick up within 24-48 hours. Work directly with providers to make sure the right medications needed are received. Help understand medicines and their interactions and side effects
Mission Statement: NAMI fights to improve the lives of people who are living with or affected by a mental health condition every day.

NAMI recognizes individuals who are conducting ground-breaking research that will improve our understanding of mental illness and provides an honorarium to support their vital work. Honoring advances in scientific discovery in the mental health field is just one way that NAMI is championing progress that will improve lives. NAMI is leading the way towards solutions to the most pressing concerns for people with mental health conditions by: bringing together leaders from every sector to facilitate and accelerate research for better treatments, advocating for brain research through the National Institute of Mental Health & the Department of Vet Affairs, hosting regular Ask the Expert webinars that provide direct access to doctors and mental health specialists speaking on critical issues that are affecting the NAMI community, and keeping the public up to date on the latest research and mental health trends on NAMI.org.

Target Area: Those who suffer from mental illness in Colorado.

Services Provided: Mental health services and treatment not limited to: Veterans and Active Duty, Law Enforcement, diverse communities, especially Latinos, LGBTQ communities, and teens and young adults. NAMI also provides a way to find a therapist and treatment plan specialized for patients. Programs that help facilitate discussion about mental illness and educate participants on treatment and assistance. Support groups that center around family and friends. Crisis and prevention services, and legal assistance.
Women's Health Services at Denver Health

Address: 790 Delaware St., Pavilion C, Denver, CO 80204
Website: https://www.denverhealth.org/services/womens-health
Phone: 303-436-4949
Contact Person: Vanessa E Hoyos, MD OB/GYN (303-436-4200)

Denver Health understands that women require special care, which is why we offer services for women of all ages. Whether you are looking for a specialist, care for your family or preparing to welcome a new baby, Denver Health is here to provide the care you need. Focusing on disease prevention and health promotion for women, the Women's Care Clinic provides comprehensive, coordinated care aimed at improving women's health. The Women's Care Clinic provides comprehensive and patient-centered obstetrical and gynecological services to women of all ages.
Target Area: Anyone living in or around the Denver area.

Services Provided: We treat conditions including pediatric abdominal and pelvic pain, complaints related to puberty, abnormal periods and congenital abnormalities of the reproductive tract. Family planning services including birth control methods, no-scalpel vasectomy for men, screening for sexually transmitted infections and HIV, health education and counseling, including information regarding abstinence, pregnancy testing and counseling, basic infertility services, cervical, breast and testicular cancer screening. Oncologists to provide care for women with cancers of the reproductive tract, including ovarian, uterine, cervical, vaginal and vulvar malignancies. Surgery including hysterectomy, removal of ovaries and fallopian tubes, laparoscopy, hysteroscopy, incontinence and prolapse surgery, and female sterilization. Our physicians treat urinary and fecal incontinence, pelvic organ prolapse and other pelvic floor disorders. Caregivers in the clinic include obstetricians, gynecologists, nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, geneticists, genetics counselors, nurses and specialized technicians.

Salud Family Health Centers

Address
203 S. Rollie Avenue, Fort Lupton, CO 80621
Website
https://www.saludclinic.org/
Phone
(303) 892-6401

Contact Person:
Yaira Oquendo-Figueroa, PhD
Director of Training for Behavioral Health
220 E Rogers Rd Longmont, CO 80501
(303) 697-2583

Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide a quality, integrated health care home to the communities we serve.
Salud is a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) operating 13 clinic locations and a mobile unit. We provide medical, dental, pharmacy and behavioral health care services to keep you and your family healthy. We focus on low-income, medically underserved populations as well as the migrant and seasonal farmworker population. Salud Family Health Centers accepts Medicaid, Medicare, CHP+, and most private insurance plans. Since 1970, Salud has a firm commitment to provide care to all community members regardless of finances, insurance coverage, or ability to pay. We offer a sliding fee scale based on family size and income. Insurance enrollment assistance is available.

Target Area: Northeastern Colorado.

Services Provided: Salud provides quality, affordable primary health care services to keep you and your family healthy including: medical, dental, behavioral health and pharmacy services. Salud emphasizes prevention and early intervention; our passionate staff is dedicated to minimizing health care costs; improving your health outcome and does not turn patients away based on income, insurance coverage, or ability to pay. Salud collaborates with area hospitals, specialty physician groups, specialty mental health agencies, and public health departments to ensure a robust referral network and higher access to a variety of services.

National Alliance for Hispanic Health

Address
1501 16th Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.
20036-1401

Website
https://www.healthyamericas.org/
1-866-783-2645

Phone
Augustine Chris Baca

Executive Director
Mission Statement: Strong healthy communities whose contributions are recognized by a society that fosters the health, well-being, and prosperity of all its members.
We work to ensure that health incorporates the best of science, culture, and community. We achieve this by listening to the individual, investing in leading community based organizations, working with national partners, examining and improving the resources and systems available, and designing solutions to make health a part of each person’s life. We continually work to improve the quality of care and its availability to all.

Target Area: Hispanics throughout the American community.

Services Provided: The Buena Salud Club, where members receive regular health action alerts, access to the best in health information online, and special offers and discounts. ¡Vive tu Vida! Get Up! Get Moving! is an annual Hispanic family physical activity and healthy lifestyle event for people of all ages and all sizes. Nuestras Voces (Our Voices) National Network to Reduce Tobacco-Related and Cancer Health Disparities works to eliminate disparities in these critical health areas. Ongoing publications including Merck Manual, About Our Health (Sobre Nuestra Salud), Let’s Talk About Anaphylaxis (Hablemos Sobre La Anafilaxia), Let’s Talk About Living With Cancer (Hablemos sobre la vida con cancer), Let’s Talk About Skin Cancer (Hablemos del cáncer de la piel), The State of Diabetes Among Hispanics, and Prenatal Care: Helping You Have a Healthy Baby (Atención prenatal temprana y periódica: Guía para tener un bebe saludable). How-to-Manuals: Proper Use of Generators, Danger Carbon Monoxide, Guide to Mold Cleanup after Disasters, Tips for Talking to Children and Youth, Keep Food and Water Safe, Prevent Illness and Injury. Also numerous scholarships and grant

Pecos Clinic, Clínica Campesina

Address
Website 1701 W. 72nd Ave. Denver, CO 80221

Phone
SERVICES
At this site, we offer:

- Comprehensive medical services
- Minor surgical procedures
- Behavioral health services
- Nutrition services
- Group visits
- Case management services
- Dental care for children & adults
- Full pharmacy services
- Financial screening
Griselda Peña-Jackson

Mission Statement: Our mission is to develop healthy communities by creating sustainable community partnerships and by identifying, measuring and applying local community solutions.

2040 Partners for Health was founded in 2006 by local health advocates, educators and public service professionals, who envisioned the need to foster communities' resources, wishes and commitments as mutual partners to foster and strengthen healthy communities. Through a portfolio of programs, 2040, the community and its partners are tackling a wide range of issues that greatly impact our communities and working towards the vision of healthy communities which elevate and maximize human potential and well-being.

Target Area: East Montclair, Greater Park Hill, Northeast Park Hill, Northwest Aurora, Montebello, Commerce City and Stapleton.

Services Provided: C-STAHR, a coalition of community members, physicians, and health profession students that work on education initiatives; creating clinic and community based tools to improve patient-provider relationships; empowering minority youth related to their own health and encouraging them to consider health care careers. “Working to End Teen Obesity” examines conversations between health care providers and adolescent patients about body image and weight. Programs including: Addressing Infant Mortality, Refugees Programs, Kick It Tobacco Team, Mental Health, Asthma, Developmental Delay, and Community-Based Participatory Research.

Ventanilla de Salud
Mission Statement: To improve access to primary and preventive health services, to increase health insurance coverage and to promote a culture of preventive health care among Mexicans and their families living in the United States by providing information, education, counseling and quality referrals in a safe and friendly environment through local and bi-national partnerships between the Unites States and Mexico.

The Ventanilla de Salud is a program of the Government of Mexico developed by the Department of Health and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and implemented through 50 Mexican consulates in the United States and local health organizations. The Ventanillas provide reliable information on health topics, counseling and referrals to health services available and accessible in local communities. This program was designed to improve the physical and mental health of Mexicans living in the United States and to increase access to primary and preventive health insurance coverage and ensure culturally sensitive services in order to reduce the use of emergency services. The Ventanilla de Salud or Window of Health at the Mexican Consulate in Denver offers: Health presentations every Monday and Friday from 9 am to 1 pm. Health Promoters who are available Monday - Friday 9am to 1 pm to help you find health resources near you. Our staff is bilingual and is ready to help you connect with the resources available in your community.

Target Area: Mexican immigrants and people of Mexican descent living in Denver.

Services Provided: Health Education, One on One assessment of medical need, Free Diabetes test, Free Body Mass Index, Free Blood Pressure Check, Free FINDRisk Survey, Connection to low cost medical providers, Monthly medical services through Salud Mobile Unit, Monthly medical services through Juntos por la Salud Mobile Unit, Access to community programs like Diabetes Prevention Program, Organization of Community Health Events for free screenings, Referrals and Information

Aurora Health Access
Mission Statement: To work collaboratively to improve access to healthcare & create a healthier Aurora, with a focus on the most vulnerable & underserved.

AHA offers an inclusive convening table where health and community leaders can come together to discuss and develop solutions to health access issues in their community: inadequate primary care capacity, limited access to specialty care, inequitable distribution of health resources, and fragmented approaches to solutions. AHA provides a practical, innovative, and open approach to collaboration. AHA not only reacts to, but also tries to anticipate, the needs in the community.

Target Area: Residents of Aurora, Colorado.

Services Provided: Information reports and resources including: Know Where to Go, Senior Oral Health Guide, Finding a Dental Home in Aurora, Know What to Ask, Life Expectancy in Aurora, Information about Aurora Health Access, AHA newsletter, and Gold Star Stories. Information on how to find resources and data in Aurora including: Links to Colorado Health Resources, Data Sources, and Maps. AHA also provides events and meetings including: Quarterly Community Meetings, Coffee & Conversation, Aurora Kids Convening, and Senior Forum. AHA does much of its outreach through work groups, task forces, and special projects, such as: Access to Specialty Care Task Force, Kids Work Group, Senior Circle Work Group, Social Determinants on Health Task Force, Aurora Smiles Project, and the Coverage Work Group. Information about all of these can be accessed through the AHA website.
Latino Aging in Colorado |  
Colorado Health Institute

Address  
Email  
Website  
Phone  
303 E. 17th Avenue, Suite 930, Denver, CO  
80203  

Mission Statement: We strive to be a trusted and leading source of credible analysis and expertise for Colorado leaders.

Since our founding in 2002, the Colorado Health Institute has provided evidence-based data and information to inform policy, advance health, promote collaboration and support better access to care for all Coloradans. Research is our priority, but it is just the beginning of our work. We have branched out in response to profound innovations in health, health care and health policy. Today, we are trusted strategic advisors, skilled evaluators and sought-after facilitators. We are a valued partner with the individuals, groups and communities across the state working to make Colorado No. 1 in health.

Report: Latino Aging in Colorado; Older Latinos report worse health than other Colorado seniors. Poor access to care and health costs are partially to blame. Published: April 26, 2017.  
https://www.coloradohealthinstitute.org/research/latino-aging-colorado

Other Services: Community Benefit Services including: Customized Information Requests, Presentations, Legislative Services, and Convenings.
Mile High Health Alliance

Address 1420 Ogden Street, Suite 101, Denver, CO 80218
Email admin@milehighhealthalliance.org
Website http://milehighhealthalliance.org/
Phone (720) 370-8166

Contact Person:
Stephanie Salazar-Rodriguez
stephanie@milehighhealthalliance.org
720.465.7058


The Mile High Health Alliance brings together stakeholders from medical care, behavioral health care, public health, and social and community services, to collaboratively address the city’s most difficult health challenges and achieve better health. It was formally established in January 2015 to fulfill an important recommendation in Denver’s 2014-2018 Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP), to increase access to care, better coordinate health care services, and decrease health care costs in the city. The Alliance was formed through a year-long, multi-stakeholder planning process in 2014, supported by a grant from the Colorado Trust.

Target Area: All Denver residents.

Services Provided: The Alliance has three active Working Groups that meet monthly to coordinate activities and develop plans for collaboratively addressing system-level issues in their respective areas. These groups include: Integrated Care, which plans to assist Denver’s safety-net clinics to develop and improve integrated care models in their practices; Specialty Care Access addresses barriers to accessing specialty care for low-income persons in Denver;
and High Needs Patients, which leads metro-wide efforts to better serve the needs of high utilizers of the health care system, such as residents who frequently use emergency departments and are re-admitted to hospitals.

Stride Community Health Center

Address
3701 S. Broadway
Englewood, CO 80113-3611

Website
https://stridechc.org/about/

Phone
(303) 761-1977

Executive Director
Michael Carter

STRIDE Community Health Center’s mission is to partner with the community to provide excellent, culturally-sensitive health services to meet the needs of each individual. STRIDE’s vision is individuals are empowered to live the lives they want through personalized, compassionate healthcare.
Spanish Clinic

Address
4200 Morrison Rd Unit 8, Denver, CO 80219
Website
http://www.spanish-clinic.com/
Phone
303-934-3040
Executive Director
Alfonso Castillo (acastillo@spanish-clinic.com)

Contact Person:
Claudia Valadez MA, LPC LAC
Clinical Director
cvaladez@spanish-clinic.com

Mission Statement: Spanish Clinic foresees that it is important and imminent that culturally appropriate services be in place for a diverse population in need of Clinical Services.

Spanish Clinic offers treatment that is Cognitive-Behavioral based; as this helps clients restructure their thought patterns and therefore their behavior. Spanish Clinic serves in an area that is thought to be in need of bilingual and bicultural services. It is the belief of Spanish Clinic
that one of the main venues for change derives from understanding an individual's culture and cultural environment. This agency wants to deliver education and treatment regarding drugs and alcohol in a culturally appropriate environment for all clients. Spanish Clinic offers programs in the areas of addictions and mental health to the general population and to women and minors.

Target Area: Denver, Aurora, Peoria areas.

Services Provided: Adult Programs including: DWAI/DUI Education and Therapy, Alcohol & Drug Treatment, Recovery Planning /Relapse Prevention, Domestic Violence, Parenting Classes, Anger Management, Victim Impact Program, Youth Programs including: Substance Abuse Treatment, Recovery Planning /Relapse Prevention, Aggression Control, Petty Theft Program, Youth Fitting Into Society, Teen Parenting Class. Other Clinical Services: Evaluations: Substance Abuse, Anger Issues and Mental Health Assessment, Individual and Family therapy in English and Spanish, and Monitored Sobriety on site.

Office of Behavioral Health | Department of Human Services

Address (contact through website)
Email https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdhs/behavioral-health
Website (303) 866-7400
Phone

3824 W Princeton Cir, Denver, CO 80236
Mission Statement: To work with our community partners to pursue a high-quality, comprehensive and accessible behavioral health system that includes prevention and treatment of substance use and mental health disorders and supports for ongoing wellness and quality of life for all Colorado residents and communities.

The Office of Behavioral Health (OBH) administers the two state mental health hospitals, purchases services to prevent and treat mental health and substance use disorders through contracts with behavioral health providers, regulates the public behavioral health system, and
provides training, technical assistance, evaluation, data analysis, prevention services and administrative support to behavioral health providers and relevant stakeholders.

Target Area: All Colorado residents.

Services Provided: Colorado Crisis Services, with walk-ins, phone calls, online chats, and text messaging. LADDERS, the Office of Behavioral Health's searchable online directory to find a mental health or substance use provider in Colorado. SAMHSA, behavioral health treatment services locator. Community programs including: Alcohol & Drug Emergency/Involuntary Commitment, Child Mental Health Treatment Act, COACT (Trauma Informed System of Care), Culturally Informed and Inclusive Behavioral Health Program, DUI Program, Evidence Based and Promising Practices Programs, Gambling Addiction Grants, Opioid Use Disorder Programs, Justice Services, Recovery Support Services. Services for children and families not limited to: Adolescent Practice Guidelines, Family Advocacy, and Substance Use Prevention. Workforce development programs including Addiction Counselor Training and Strategies for Self-Improvement & Change Training.

---

**Violence Free Colorado**

Together we can end relationship abuse

Address

Email
Website
Phone
Executive Director

1330 Fox Street, Suite 3 P.O. Box 40328
Denver, CO 80204
Contact Person:
Pat Tessmer

info@violencefreeco.org
https://www.violencefreecolorado.org
(303) 831-9632 or (888) 778-7091
Amy Miller (303-962-0933 or amiller@violencefreeco.org)
Director of Statewide Rural Latin@ Outreach Program  
ptessmer@violencefreeco.org

Mission Statement: Advancing the well-being of all Coloradans through relationships free from abuse and oppression

Founded in 1977, Violence Free Colorado is our state’s domestic violence coalition. We work with hundreds of organizations and individuals in local communities across the state to prevent and end relationship violence, and support those affected by relationship abuse. We build a diverse network of domestic violence and other community-based programs across Colorado to assist survivors of relationship violence and their families.

Target Area: Victims of relationship abuse in the state of Colorado.

Services Provided: Statewide Rural Latin@ Outreach Program. It develops outreach and strengthen domestic violence and sexual assault advocacy, and safety services to rural Colorado Latinas through: Rural Health Promotora Model, training for advocacy organizations on cultural sensitivity, cultural competence, and culturally relevant services, need for culturally specific outreach and recruiting, hiring and retaining of diverse staff from Spanish speaking communities, support in developing customized approaches to serving Spanish speaking survivors, program development and considerations around collective and individual needs of Latino communities, prevention, intervention, and responses outside the mainstream as relevant and valid, connections with relevant community partners, and addressing of intersecting issues/realities of Latin@ and immigrant survivors

---

**Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment**

**Address**  
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South, Denver, CO 80246

**Phone**  
Executive Director

**Email**

**Website**
Mission Statement: To protect and improve the health of Colorado's people and the quality of its environment.

The CPHE works to implement plans supporting health and environment priorities in the areas of: substance abuse, mental health, obesity, immunizations, air quality, and water quality. Also improve employee engagement, ensure equity in policies, practices, and programs, and be prepared to respond to all emerging issues throughout the state.

Target Area: Colorado residents and environment.

Services Provided: Health resources for: finding health care providers and health insurance, prevention and wellness, personal and family health, healthy home and work, diseases and conditions, and food safety. Environment resources for: air quality, water quality, waste management, recycling, environmental cleanup, oil and gas, radiation management, and sustainability. Health equity resources including: Office of Health Equity, Health professional loan repayment, International medical graduates, Health workforce planning and assessment, Health Disparities Grant Program, Health Equity Commission, and Health disparities report.

Oral Health Colorado

Address
741 S Simmons St, Lakewood, CO, 80228

Email
info@oralhealthcolorado.org

Website

Mission Statement: To eliminate the hurdles preventing Coloradans from achieving good oral health.

For 15 years, Oral Health Colorado (OHCO) has been raising awareness of the importance of oral health, and we won’t stop until all Coloradans enjoy a just and equitable oral health care system. Lack of transportation, inadequate access to nutritious food or fluoridated water, language barriers and insufficient health insurance are some of the systemic obstacles many of our neighbors, friends and coworkers face. Age, disability and discrimination based on race, ethnicity or sexual orientation also keep many among us from achieving and maintaining good oral health. At OHCO, we create meaningful partnerships with organizations, networks and influencers to clear the path to excellent oral health for all Coloradans.

Target Area: Disadvantaged residents of Colorado who cannot access dental care.

Services Provided: Advocacy resources including: how to advocate individually at the legislative level; information on campaigns, the Colorado Oral Health Plan, research articles, reports, issue briefs, and more. Patient resources for: finding a provider, dental insurance, and patient education. All of these are through the OHC website.
Mission Statement: To reduce health and social disparities among people of color.

Our name is based upon our principle that the consciousness of people of color can best be raised by working with leaders from the community and including those leaders and agencies which have a history and natural inclination to work best with the communities they serve. In many instances, agencies get funding for programs and projects to educate their community about issues, and base their programs on that funding. We involve the community in identifying and evaluating the need for programs, find appropriate community members or agencies to work on those programs, and then find funding for all involved collaborators to implement the programs. It Takes a Village was founded to address the lack of services primarily for African Americans, however, our village includes people of all races, ethnicities, sexual orientations, gender identities, religions.

Target Area: Colored peoples in the Denver/Aurora, Colorado metropolitan area.

Services Provided: Our programs include: Brothas4Ever, Client Services, Community without Walls, HIV and STD Testing and Counseling, Homelessness Prevention and Re-housing Program (HPRP), Phenomenal Women, Seeking Safety Group, Substance Abuse Treatment, The Just Us Project, TransAction.
Clinica Family Health

Address
1735 South Public Road, Lafayette, CO 80026

Website
https://www.clinica.org/

Phone
303.650.4460

Executive Director
Simon Smith

Locations:
- Lafayette - 1735 South Public Road Lafayette, CO 80026
- Pecos - 1701 W. 72nd Ave. Denver, CO 80221
- Boulder - 2525 13th St. Boulder, CO 80304
- Thornton - 8990 N. Washington St. Thornton, CO 80229
- Westminster - 8510 N. Bryant St., 2nd Floor Westminster, CO 80031

Mission Statement: To provide health care to the low-income and struggling members of our community.

For 40 years, we have been providing high-quality healthcare to individuals and families in our community, at a price they can afford. Our unique model of care offers children and adults access to affordable medical and dental care, as well as behavioral health care and pharmacy services—all under one roof. We’re here to help make the entire community healthier and stronger by providing health care for people of all ages and backgrounds, whether they have insurance or not. While we accept most insurance plans and welcome Medicaid, CHP+, Medicare, and CICP, we also have discount programs for people who do not have coverage.

Target Area: Low-income individuals and families within their locations community.

Services Provided: Family medical services and primary care, for both adults and children. Pregnancy services including both prenatal and postnatal care. Dental care for patients of all ages. Behavioral health services through enrollment only. Full-service pharmacies at select locations. Other services including: family planning, nutritional services, cancer prevention and testing, and health management.
Kaiser Permanente

Address
Website
Phone
Executive Director
1960 North Ogden Street Denver, CO
80218
https://kp.kaiserpermanente.org/
303-338-4545
Bernard Tyson

Contact Person:
Andrea C. Hughes-Proxmire
Senior Recruiter
10350 East Dakota Ave. 80247 Denver, CO
andrea.c.hughes-proxmire@kp.org

Mission Statement: To provide high-quality, affordable health care services and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve.

Founded in 1945, Kaiser Permanente is recognized as one of America’s leading health care providers and not-for-profit health plans. We currently serve 11.8 million members in eight states and the District of Columbia. Care for members and patients is focused on their total health and guided by their personal physicians, specialists and team of caregivers. Our world-class medical teams are supported by industry-leading technology advances and tools for health promotion, disease prevention, care delivery and chronic disease management.

Target Area: Members of Kaiser Permanente, and the communities where they are located.

Services Provided: Enrollment assistance with insurance plans, including individual and family plans. Health services not limited to: mental and behavioral health, vaccinations, life care planning, nutrition guidance, pharmacy services, and member-only classes and programs.
Mission Statement: 9Health Fair advances health awareness, providing people with the tools they need to take responsibility for their own health.

9Health Fair is the largest volunteer-driven, non-profit health, wellness and prevention effort in the nation. Our mission is to raise health awareness and provide people with the tools they need to take responsibility for their health. Thanks to the support of more than 16,000 statewide volunteers, we’ve helped save thousands of lives by providing affordable and convenient screenings and health education. We’ve proudly impacted more than 1.7 million individuals since inception who took the time to learn more about their health and take control of their lives.

Target Area: As many people as possible within the Denver community.
Services Provided: Ask numerous health questions to available volunteers, receive free or low-cost preventative health screenings, and numerous presentations on various health topics.

American Diabetes Association: Por tu Familia Program

Address
2460 West 26th Avenue, Suite 500C
Denver, Colorado, 80211

Email
dsamson@diabetes.org

Website
http://www.diabetes.org/

Phone
720-855-1102

Executive Director
Kevin Hagan

Contact Person:
Julissa Soto
Associate Director of Latino Outreach
720-427-5546
jsoto@diabetes.org
Mission Statement: The American Diabetes Association is here to bring the message home that you should take care of your diabetes or prevent yourself from developing it, for your family's sake.

Materials targeting the Latino community, available in English and Spanish, are an integral part of our outreach efforts to help improve the quality of life for Latinos with diabetes. From books to brochures, our publications will give you information on topics ranging from cooking with a Latin flair, to being more physically active, to maintaining a healthy weight. Community-based activities are another important part of Por tu familia. Through fun and informative workshops and activities, community members can learn more about diabetes, the importance of making healthy food choices and being physically active on a regular basis.

Target Area: Latino families affected by diabetes or prediabetes.

Services Provided: Free recipe samplers, free lifestyle guides, informative brochures, and online tests to determine diabetes risk, dancing classes, and personalized information sessions.

Bienestar Latino

Address
2121 S. Oneida Street, Suite 336
Denver, CO 80224

Website
http://www.bienestarlatino.com/
303-317-6265

Phone
Dr. Yolanda Barrera

Executive Director

Contact Person:
Dr. Yolanda Barrera
dr.yolbar@bienestarlatino.com
Mission Statement: Provide bilingual /Spanish Solutions in the heart of the Latino community.

We help individuals, couples, families, and organizations improve their emotional well-being, enhance their ability to engage in rewarding interpersonal relationships, and empower them with the necessary tools to have a more productive and fulfilling life.

Target Area: The Denver Latino community.

Services Provided: Therapy and counseling; psychological evaluations, including ones specialized for immigrants; mental health workshops/groups; consultation services; and bilingual training and education. All services are provided in both English and Spanish.

Kids in Need of Dentistry

Address

Phone
Executive Director

Website
Mission Statement: To increase the oral health and happiness of Colorado children in need by eliminating dental disease through treatment and education.

Kids In Need of Dentistry (KIND) is a nonprofit organization that provides high-quality, affordable dental care to children in need throughout Colorado. Since 1912, KIND has helped thousands of children each year get the dental services they need at a cost their families can afford. KIND is committed to providing dental care that is respectful of and responsive to the specific cultural needs of the communities we serve.

Services Provided: A mobile dental sealant program; four oral health centers throughout Colorado; and an orthodontics program for low-income families.
Mission Statement: We engage with our clients (ages 5+) to use the strengths of their culture, values, and existing resources for optimum recovery.

Our multi-disciplinary team of clinicians, social workers, case managers, nurses and psychiatrists provide integrated, recovery-focused services where culture is understood and respected.

Services Provided: Bilingual and Spanish-speaking initial assessment; individual psychotherapy, group and family therapy; case Management; psychiatry; and medication evaluation and management.
CPC is an academically-led community health organization that develops innovative and evidence-based health promotion programs, interactive health technology, and community partnerships to help win the fight against cardiovascular disease in Colorado. We partner with medical centers, health departments, community based organizations, and foundations across Colorado to help drive our innovative programming. Our evidence-based programs help vulnerable populations across Colorado gain vital access to services and education to help delay, prevent, or manage cardiovascular disease and diabetes.
NON-HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS

Centro La Casita

Address 3790 Morrison Road, Denver, CO 80219
Website https://centrolacasita.org
Phone 720.535.7181

Executive Director Paul Casey

Contact Person:
Paul Casey
Executive Director
paulcasey@westwoodunidos.com
Phone: 720.299.9702

La Casita is a project of Westwood Unidos. It is a community-led education and fitness activity center. La Casita provides high-quality exercise, support groups, music, and academic classes in southwest Denver, in Spanish or bilingual. Classes include Zumba, Music, Tae-Kwon-Do, GED in Spanish, Yoga, and much more. La Casita is led by the community, for the community. You can even teach a class at La Casita. At La Casita, classes are always affordable. No one will be turned away if they cannot pay.
Colorado Division of Insurance

Address: 1560 Broadway #110, Denver, CO 80202
Website: https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/dora/division-insurance
Email: dora_ins_website@state.co.us
Phone: 303-894-7499 or 1-800-930-3745
Commissioner: Michael Conway

Mission Statement:
The Colorado Division of Insurance (DOI) regulates the insurance industry in Colorado. We help consumers by answering their questions, investigating their complaints, and helping them to understand their insurance. We regulate and monitor the insurance companies in Colorado, as well as insurance agents, making sure everyone is following the law.

Target Area: Colorado residents.

Services Provided: Regulation of health insurance, automobile/homeowners insurance, life insurance, senior healthcare/medicine, and title insurance. Provides resources to ask insurance questions, file complaints, and access insurance portals, and verify agents, agencies, and companies. DOI also has resources for consumers, industry, regulation, and general insurance information.
Padres y Jóvenes Unidos

Address
4130 Tejon St. Suite C. Denver, CO. 80211

Email
info@padresunidos.org

Website
https://padresunidos.org/

Phone
303-458-6545

Executive Directors
Ricardo Martinez (ricardo@padresunidos.org)
Elsa Oliva Rocha (elsa@padresunidos.org)
Pam Martinez (pam@padresunidos.org)

4130 Tejon St. Suite C. Denver, CO. 80211

Padres & Jóvenes Unidos is a multi-issue organization led by people of color who work for educational equity, racial justice, immigrant rights and quality healthcare for all. Jóvenes Unidos, the youth initiative of Padres Unidos, emerged as young people became active in reforming their schools, ending the school to jail track and organizing for immigrant student rights. Both Padres and Jóvenes Unidos build power to challenge the root cause of discrimination, racism and inequity by exposing the economic, social and institutional basis for injustice as well as developing effective strategies to realize meaningful change.
Target Area: Spanish-speaking parents and students of the Denver-Metro area and throughout Colorado, hopefully nationwide in the near future.

Services Provided: Statewide Campaign to End the School-to-Jail Track in Colorado, which advocates for a safe and supportive school environment that keeps students in school and out of the juvenile justice system. Civic engagement activities which encourages the Latino population to become more involved in the political arena. College Prep for All advocates for more college level academic preparation so high school graduates can transition to college easier, and Healthy Schools in DPS. Immigrant Rights, focuses primarily on immigrant students and families. Other coalition work that works with early childhood development, racial justice, public education rights and physical education.

Colorado Latino Leadership, Advocacy, & Research Organization

Address
4755 Paris St #300, Denver, CO 80239

Email
cllaro@cllaro.org

Website
https://www.cllaro.org/

Phone
(303) 722-5150

Executive Director

Mission Statement: CLLARO’s ongoing mission is to empower Latinos through leadership development, advocacy, and research in order to address disparities in education, health, job readiness and social justice, with the goal that when Latinos are achieving their fullest potential, it strengthens Colorado.
With support from what is now known as the Mile High United Way, 27 local community leaders banded together to form the Latin American Research and Service Agency (LARASA) on March 13, 1964 – the first Hispanic/Latino-serving 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in the United States. Now known as the Colorado Latino Leadership, Advocacy and Research Organization, the organization has been working to serve as an advocate for the rights, concerns and successes of Colorado Latinos for over 50 years.

Target Area: Colorado’s Latino Population

Services Provided: Capitol Fellowship Program, where college students experience the legislative processes and public policy problems of the Colorado State Legislator. Community Health Advocacy Program (CHAP), a year-long leadership training program for community members who want to advocate for their community’s health. Parent Advocates for Local Schools Program, where parent workshops were conducted and attending back-to-school events, resource fairs and other community events to disseminate information and materials on standards assessments, and how to engage their students in after-school educational activities. A policy research/civic engagement team that addresses social and policy challenges by advancing scholarly research that emphasizes outcomes for the Latino community.

Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition

Address: 2525 W. Alameda Ave. Denver, CO 80219
Website: http://coloradoimmigrant.org/
Phone: (303) 922-3344
Executive Director: Nicole Melaku/ (Denver-Metro Area)

Mission Statement: CIRC envisions a society in which all people are treated with dignity and respect and have equal access to fair and just work, housing, health care, and education and the opportunity to live united with family members.
The Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition (CIRC) is a statewide, membership-based coalition of immigrant, faith, labor, youth, community, business and ally organizations founded in 2002 to improve the lives of immigrants and refugees by making Colorado a more welcoming, immigrant-friendly state. CIRC achieves this through non-partisan civic engagement, public education, and advocating for workable, fair and humane immigration policies.

Target Area: The Colorado immigrant community including refugees and immigrant families.

Services Provided: Campaign to Unite Colorado, which works to end extremely harmful collaborations between local law enforcement and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), though passing local and state level policies that promote safety & trust. Participated in “I DRIVE COLORADO”, coalition of pro-immigrant organizations helped pass the Eligibility Colorado Road and Community Safety Act of 2018. It followed the Colorado Road and Community Safety Act, SB-251, to increase access to driver’s licenses in Colorado. Also advocates for immigration reform through petitions, marches, and other informational programs. Provides services to achieve citizenship.

Hispanic Access Foundation

Address 1030 15th St NW, Suite B/1 #150 Washington, DC 20005
Email info@hispanicaccess.org
Website https://www.hispanicaccess.org/
Phone 202-640-4342
Maite Arce (202-640-4344)

Mission Statement: Our vision is that one day every Hispanic individual in America will enjoy good physical health, healthy natural environment, quality education, economic success, and civic engagement in their communities with the sum of improving the future of America.

Hispanic Access Foundation (HAF) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization based in Washington DC that works to promote responsible citizenship, educational attainment, and active engagement in improving the health, environment, and financial well-being of Hispanic families. HAF designs and implements data-driven initiatives, combining new and traditional forms of media with grassroots outreach. The LRPC and HAF have collaborated in one service project (no. 1 under Service Activities) and the submission of 6 proposals (A1, A2, A4, A6, A7, and B1 under Submission of Grant Proposals below) to develop and test prevention interventions to reduce cervical cancer disparities among Latinas residing in Colorado, Washington, Florida, and DC.

Target Area: The U.S. Hispanic population.

Services Provided: Projects that assist with finances (from filing taxes to creating savings accounts, we work to help Hispanics understand and utilize tools to achieve long-term financial success), health (we educate Hispanics on health issues and methods of prevention to become advocates for their own well-being), education (improving educational opportunities and outcomes among Hispanics is essential to the future of this population and our nation), and environment (Latinos rank environmental issues high on their priority list. We work to engage and empower them to advocate for the environment)

Centro San Juan Diego
Centro San Juan Diego, a ministry of the Archdiocese of Denver was established in 2003 by the then Archbishop of Denver, Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. Centro San Juan Diego (CSJD), Office of Hispanic Ministry of the Archdiocese of Denver and Family Services, provides both faith formation and educational services with the intention to continually enrich the lives of Hispanics in Denver.

Services Provided: Catholic ministries. Multiple classes including: computer, citizenship, financial education, GED, English, UPAEP, Small Business, and Tax Preparation.

Colorado Latino Forum
Contact through organization’s website.

Mission Statement: Increase the political, social, educational and economic strength of Latinas and Latinos.

In 2009, a diverse group of 90 Latino leaders from across the state came together and established an official 501(c) (4) organization called the Colorado Latino Forum. Today, the CLF has become one of the most influential grassroots organizations focused on Latino issues and is poised to expand its membership statewide.

Target Area: Latinos of Colorado.

Services Provided: The CLF is reaching out to Latinos and supportive individuals in communities and organizations throughout Colorado to become aware of and involved in public policy, increase voter mobilization, educate candidates, and build coalitions to ensure that more elected officials support Latino related issues.
Denver Great Kids Head Start:
Office of Children’s Affairs

Address
201 W. Colfax Avenue, Dept 1101 Denver, CO 80202
Website
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/office-of-childrens-affairs.html
Phone
720-913-0900
Executive Director
Al Martinez (720-913-0888 or al.martinez@denvergov.org)

Contact Person:
Caridad Nevarez
Office Manager
720-913-0883
caridad.nevarez@denvergov.org

Mission Statement: To prepare Head Start children to enter kindergarten confidently with the social, physical, and emotional cognitive skills and competencies necessary for continuing school success.

The Policy Council provides a system of shared governance through which parents can have an active voice in policy making and program decisions. The Policy Council is responsible for the designated areas first agreed upon when the council was first formed.

Target Area: Children and families of the Denver Great Kids Head Start program.

Services Provided: Approve/Disapprove program directions, priorities, policies and budgets; monitor the program and ensure compliance to federal guidelines; participate in the personnel selection of central staff members; establish a method for collecting feedback and resolving community concerns related to the program; approve/Disapprove personnel policies per the Revised Performance Standards; maintain involvement in the community and promote the program; and administer the Policy Council parent activity funds.
Denver Latino Commission

Address
Webb Municipal Building, 2nd Floor 201 W. Colfax Avenue, Dept. 1102 Denver, Colorado 80202

Website

Contact Person:
Jason Salas
DLC Liaison
720-913-8462
jason.salas@denvergov.org

Mission Statement: To oversee, recommend and influence policies that affect the Denver Latino community while maintaining and encouraging a constituent focus.

The Denver Latino Commission meetings are open to the public and they reserve the final 15 minutes of each meeting for community comment, announcement and input. They meet every 3rd Wednesday of each month at Ashland Recreation Center, Conference Room 2475 W Dunkeld Pl. Denver, CO 80211; from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Services Provided: Respond to state or local legislative issues impacting the Latino community; advise the Mayor on suggested political positions; respond to emerging issues identified by the Mayor on a timely basis; respond to new or existing Latino issues/initiatives by communicating with the interested parties and serving as a sounding board to understand their issues/initiatives; and take positions to relay to the Mayor in support of common goals identified.
Youth + Tech + Health

Address
409 13th St, 14th Floor, Oakland, CA 94612
info@yth.org
http://yth.org/
510-835-9400
Miriam Warren

Mission Statement: We believe that young people deserve honest information, deserve for their voice to be heard, and deserve to live healthy lives without shame or fear. YTH is committed to pursuing emerging, startling, and sometimes, simple technologies that can reach young people where they are.

YTH is a non-profit organization that partners with other entities that seek to promote new ways to advance youth and young adults’ health through technology. The LRPC is collaborating with YTH in an LRPC led project, funded by the FORD Foundation (2013-2015), to disseminate findings about Colorado Latina teen mothers’ access and use of reproductive health care services (see A3 under Submission of Grant Proposals below). Dissemination activities include innovative, web-based technologies to effectively reach youth across the United States.

Services Provided: YTH provides some resources and research projects. We've raised the visibility of youth health tech innovation locally, nationally, and globally through coverage in over 50 media channels. Projects include ZonaSegura, a trauma-informed youth-centered innovative mobile solution to address teen dating violence in Honduras; NEXT: digital access to preventive
services, health and personal rights information for youth recently exiting foster and/or juvenile justice systems; Teen Privacy & Safety Online; and Youth Sexuality in the Digital Age partnered with TECHsex USA. Resources include a free health clinic locator and a news media fact sheet that promotes youth safety.

**Prospanica**

Address: events@prospanica.org
Email: https://www.prospanica.org/
Website: 877.467.4622
Phone: Thomas Savino

**Mission Statement:** To empower and enable Hispanic professionals to achieve their full educational, economic, and social potential.

Prospanica has advocated for Hispanic business professionals for 30 years. We want to be the leading catalyst for Hispanic professional achievement since our founding as the National Society of Hispanic MBAs in 1988. Our goal is that Hispanics will share in the affluence of the United States in proportion to their share of the population, as they attain higher education and leadership positions in record numbers. The entire country will be stronger as a result of greater participation from the Hispanic community. Many of our members have led our professional chapters and university chapters across the US and Puerto Rico, advancing diversity causes in their own communities. In 2016, as Hispanics continued to occupy a growing portion of the nation’s demographics, we rebranded as Prospanica to broaden our mission to serve all Hispanic professionals.

**Target Area:** Hispanics striving for professional career paths.
Services Provided: We've hosted annual career and professional development conferences, connecting thousands of Hispanics to graduate programs, subject matter experts, corporations, and each other. Prospanica has given over $8 million in scholarships for graduate education.

National Hispanic Voter Educational Foundation

Address
5200 DTC Parkway, Suite 100, Greenwood Village, CO, 80111

Email
info@NationalHispanicVoter.org

Website
http://www.nationalhispanicvoter.org/

Phone
303-383-5502

Executive Director
Tim Sandos

Mission Statement: We work to encourage, inform and enable Hispanic individuals on a nonpartisan basis, living in the United States, to understand and appreciate the importance of voting and to exercise this privilege consistently.

The NHVEF is a Denver-based organization that has a national scope. The LRPC and the NHVEF collaborated (2014) in the development a voter survey to assess voting attitudes and information needs of Latino voters residing in Colorado. The NHVEF administered the survey to over 2000 households and is now working with the LRPC to incorporate the data findings into its upcoming practices and funding proposal development strategies.
Target Area: Denver-Metro Hispanic communities.

Services Provided: NHVEF manages a call center to reach out to the Hispanic community and engage them in this goal through a voter pledge.

Florence Crittenton Services of Colorado

Address  
96 South Zuni St, Denver, CO 80223

Email 
info@flocritco.org

Website 
https://flocritco.org/

Phone 
720-423-7900

Executive Director 
Suzanne Banning (sbanning@flocritco.org or 720-423-8900)

Mission Statement: Our mission is to educate, prepare, and empower teen mothers and their children.

Florence Crittenton Services of Colorado (FCSC) is a nonprofit that educates, prepares and empowers teen moms to be productive members of their community. Using a comprehensive and evidenced-based approach, the agency offers a spectrum of wraparound services for the
entire teen family, including academics, career guidance and parenting training for pregnant and parenting teen mothers. The LRPC is collaborating with FCSC in an LRPC led project, funded by the FORD Foundation (2013-2015), to investigate and further disseminate information about Latina teen mothers’ access and use of reproductive health care services (A3 under Submission of Grant Proposals below).

Target Area: Teen families, including teen mothers, young fathers, and extended family members.

Services Provided: Our facilities include family-friendly space for staff and community partners to provide educational and human services on-site; a gymnasium equipped with safe and appropriate fitness equipment for the whole family; an 11-passenger van to assist teen mothers and children with transportation; an expanded and renovated Early Childhood Education Center for children of teen mothers ages 6 weeks through Pre-K; and the Alethia E. Morgan, MD Health Center, a school-based health center that offers both obstetrics and pediatrics. The campus also includes the new Florence Crittenton High School, where teen mothers can earn a Denver Public Schools diploma on-site.

Mi Casa Resource Center

Address
Website
Phone
Executive Director
345 S Grove St, Denver, CO 80219
Monique Lovato
Contact Person:
Diana Rivero
Receptionist
(303) 573-1302
(303) 573-1302
Mission Statement: A safe and supportive environment where women could complete their education and acquire new employment skills while their children received help and encouragement in school.

At its inception in the late 1970s, Mi Casa began offering job-training programs for women. Recognizing self-employment as another viable route to economic stability, Mi Casa expanded in the mid-1980s to include bilingual business development services to low-income, female, and minority business owners. In the late-1990s, Mi Casa began offering a school-based neighborhood center and other academic and enrichment programs for middle and high school youth. As Mi Casa grew and developed, we recognized the need for programs to advance economic self-sufficiency for the entire family – not just women. In 2016, we altered our mission to reflect an expanded target population.

Target Area: Families with limited economic opportunities.

Services Provided: Business Development, including: training, workshops, consultations, and loans. Career Development including: coaching, workshops, and training. Youth development including: middle school programs, high school programs, and family services.

Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy Network

Address
Website
Phone
Executive Director
Mission Statement: RMIAN promotes knowledge of legal rights, provides effective representation to ensure due process, works to improve detention conditions, and promotes a more humane immigration system, including alternatives to detention.

We believe that justice for immigrants means justice for all. We respect the needs and celebrate the contributions of the individuals and communities that we serve. We believe our clients are equal partners in accessing justice. We value respect for all human beings, regardless of race, gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, or legal status. We believe in valuing and respecting the contributions of our board, staff, and volunteers. We believe in a working environment that fosters personal and professional growth and strives for excellence.

Target Area: Immigrants facing hardships in Colorado.

Services Provided: Multiple programs including: Detention Program, Children’s Program, Volunteer Lawyer Training, Immigrant Advocacy & Education, Human Trafficking Project, Social Service Project, DACA Project.

Aurora Interfaith Community Services

Aurora Interfaith Community Services

Address
Website
Phone
Executive
1553 Clinton Street Aurora, CO  80010  303-360-0260
http://www.aurorainterfaithcommunityservices.org/  Judith M. Barrow

Contact Person:
Brenda Sarabia
Bi-Lingual Receptionist
303-360-0260

Mission Statement: AICS strives to help as many needy Aurora residents with substantive emergency assistance as possible with available in-kind and human resources.

Twenty-eight churches provide support to AICS along with businesses and city and county government. AICS served 9,154 persons in 2015, 302 more persons than were served in the food pantry in 2014. Currently, Aurora Interfaith Community Services is conducting a campaign to renovate the building for the community. AICS continues to strive to help as many Aurora residents in need with substantive emergency assistance as possible with available in-kind and human resources.

Target Area: Those in need who reside in Aurora.

Services Provided: It provides food, clothing, furniture, transportation, and “adopt-a-grandparent” and “big friend-little friend” services to clients referred by churches, schools and other agencies.

Village Exchange Center
Mission Statement: Village Exchange Center has an overarching goal of creating bridges between people and communities, both locally and globally.

The Village Exchange Center began as a concept in early 2016 when the faith community of St. Matthew Lutheran Church considered ways to be responsive to and serve its neighborhood, Aurora, and the wider community. The city of Aurora is among an increasing number of cities across the U.S. grappling with realities of integration with multiple cultures and communities of immigrants and refugees. In May 2017, the Village Exchange Center was launched to leave a legacy for the Faith Community of St Matthew and to build a bridge with and between the surrounding communities.

Target Area: Immigrants and refugees in the Aurora/Denver metro area.

Services Provided: Multiple programs and services including: ESL classes, Citizenship classes, Computer and Resource Lab, International Kids Club, Immigration Consultations, English Conversation Circle Program, Asylum information, case referrals, Local Food Pantry, Community Drop-In Care, and scrapbooking and storytelling.
Mission Statement: To help refugees and immigrants rebuild safe, sustainable lives in Denver.

At ECDC African Community Center, we welcome refugees who have fled persecution and have been granted third country resettlement through UNHCR and the U.S. State Department. Refugees come to Colorado from all regions of the world. ACC welcomes people from all over the globe. With a diverse staff and the help of faithful volunteers and interns, ACC conducts educational and social service programs that help newcomers rebuild their lives in their new community, navigate U.S. systems and cultures, gain confidence and economic self-sufficiency, and become productive, contributing, thriving members of society.

Target Area: Immigrants, refugees, and their families living in the Denver Area.

Services Provided: Resettlement, basic services are provided for up to 90 days, and case management and employment services may be provided for up to 5 years. Employment services working to match the skills and experiences of each refugee candidate with a good job. Integration programs including: We Made This, Youth Program, and Ready for American Hospitality.
Casa de Paz

Address
12170 E 30th Ave, Aurora, CO 80011

Website
https://www.casadepazcolorado.org/

Phone
720.500.2272

Contact Person:
Sarah Jackson
sjackson@casadepazcolorado.org

Mission Statement: Ease the isolating experience of immigrant detention, one simple act of love at a time.

Casa de Paz began in 2012 as a small, one-bedroom apartment offering hospitality to families separated by immigrant detention. Our work has always been to host families whose loved ones are being detained and individuals who have been recently released. In 2017 we moved into a larger, rented house with more space so that we would not have to turn people away.

Target Area: Families affected by the immigrant detention center in Aurora.

Services Provided: Today, Casa de Paz provides visits and emotional support, shelter and meals, access to phones, Wi-Fi, computers and transportation. Detention is a difficult time that tears families apart and creates a financial burden, so we have always offered our services free of cost. Since we first opened our doors we’ve hosted over 1,600 immigrants and the need only continues to grow.
Project Worthmore

Address
1609 Havana St. Aurora, CO 80010

Website
https://projectworthmore.org/

Phone
720-460-1393

Executive Director
Frank Anello (frank@projectworthmore.org)

Contact Person:
Kate Marshall
Events Coordinator
kate@projectworthmore.org

Mission Statement: To provide programs that foster community, self-sufficiency and increase quality of life among refugees and their families.

Project Worthmore was founded in 2011 by Frank and Carolyn Anello as a response to the acute need for assistance of the refugee families in their community. From our start offering makeshift English classes in living rooms, we now offer six comprehensive programs to thousands of refugee clients. Around half of our staff are from the refugee community, helping us to better listen, empower and support those who have come here to rebuild their lives. Strategically located off of east Colfax, Project Worthmore is in the heart of the refugee community and therefore easily accessed by our clients. Our team and impact continue to grow as we play a role in supporting people during the worst refugee crisis since World War II.

Target Area: Denver-area refugees.
Services Provided: Programs including: Delaney Community Farm, English Language Program, Community Navigators, Yu Meh Food Share, Family Partners, and Worthmore Clinic.

Second Chance Center

Address
9722 E 16th Ave. Aurora, Colorado 80010
Email
secondchancecentercolorado@gmail.com
Website
https://www.scccolorado.org/
Phone
303-669-1239
Executive Director
Hassan A. Latif

Mission Statement: Second Chance Center Inc. has a mission of helping formerly incarcerated people transition to lives of success and fulfillment.

The Second Chance Center, Inc. (SCC), a Colorado based 501c3, began its sixth year in February 2018. Our growth and development reflect the vision of Executive Director Hassan A. Latif, and we are on our way to becoming "the premier community re-entry program in Colorado, and a model for the nation." SCC sees a low recidivism rate, compared to other programs in Colorado; a national metric monitored by the Latino Coalition for Community Leadership.

Target Area: Formerly incarcerated residents of the Aurora area and beyond.

Services Provided: Counseling Approaches through individual and group mentoring strategies that has six steps: Own Your Own Crap, Baggage Dump, Internal Guidance System, Knowing
Your Addiction, Thought Sifting, and Acceptance and Ego Management. Supplementary Counseling Approaches including Fitness Training groups designed to help clients. F.O.R.C.E. a community service arm the agency calls Former Offenders Reintegrated for Community Enrichment. Also various community alliances to help form bonds and quicken the transition.

Street Fraternity

Address
Website
Phone
Executive Director

8720 E. Colfax Ave., #100 Denver, CO
80220

http://streetfraternity.org/
720-227-7317

Yoal Kidane Ghebremeskel
(yoal@streetfraternity.org or 720-227-7317)

Mission Statement: Attract urban young men’s consistent voluntary participation. Gain an understanding of our participants and their backgrounds. Help participants identify their opportunities, challenges, and goals. Build our brotherhood & leadership. Develop positive young men who understand how to balance aggression with respect, integrity, and ethics.

The Street Fraternity is a brotherhood of men who welcome and are committed to a diversity of experiences, ages, ethnicities, histories, national origins, citizenship statuses, opinions, marital statuses, sexual orientations, disabilities, arrest records, religions, political affiliations, and other protected classes as required by law. We have chosen to include only males as participants in order to focus our learning, resources and achievements on the unique needs and attributes of
young men. We welcome women’s involvement as parents, on our Advisory Team and Board, and within our partner agencies.

Target Area: Disadvantaged and ordinary young men living within the Denver area.

Services Provided: Self-sustainable kitchen, Sigma Chi music studio, active/aggressive room, computer lab, library, and a meditative/prayer room.

Latino Community Foundation of Colorado

Address
2250 S. Oneida Street, Suite 102, Denver, Colorado 80224

Website
https://www.latinocfc.org/what-we-do

Phone
720-923-7614

Executive Director
Carlos Martinez
Strong Latino organizations are essential to strong Latino communities. Through grantmaking, programs, and events, we help build the organizational capacities of Latino led and serving organizations so that they can achieve their mission. Our investments are responsive, relevant and shape the long-term impact of organizations. They further cultivate leaders who can impart social change through their deep commitment to transforming our communities.

Colorado Community Health Network

Address

600 Grant Street, Suite 800
Denver, CO 80203

Website

https://www.latinorfc.org/what-we-do

Phone

303.861.5165

Executive Director

Annette Kowal
The Colorado Community Health Network (CCHN) represents the 20 Colorado Community Health Centers that together are the backbone of the primary health care safety-net in Colorado. CCHN is committed to:

1. educating policy makers and stakeholders about the unique needs of Community Health Centers (CHCs) and their patients,
2. providing resources to ensure that CHCs are strong organizations, and
3. supporting CHCs in maintaining the highest quality care.

Hispanic Access
Hispanic Access Foundation (HAF) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that connects Latinos with partners and opportunities to improve lives and create an equitable society. We design and implement data-driven initiatives that combine the strength of grassroots outreach with new and traditional forms of media to transform information into action. We build bridges that connect Latino communities with the information and services they need for a better life.

Family Leadership Training Institute
Family leadership is the capacity to interact within civil society with purpose and positive outcomes for children. Family leadership emerges when family and community leaders gain the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in leadership roles that help shape the future of children, youth, and families. When the family voice is dignified through meaningful leadership development and civic engagement opportunities, leaders acquire the civic tools necessary to engage in action that addresses critical health and social inequities that affect our schools, neighborhoods, and communities.
Jefferson County Colorado Public Health

Address
Website
Phone
Email
645 Parfet Street Lakewood, CO 80215
https://www.jeffco.us/public-health
303-232-6301
public_health_info@jeffco.us

Jefferson County Public Health (JCPH) is committed to promoting health and preventing injury and disease for the residents of Jefferson County, Colorado. Public health is what we as a society do collectively to prevent illness and premature death and promote health in our neighborhoods and communities.

Grupo de Apoyo para Padres de Jeffco
Group of assistance for parents Jeffco

Address
Website
Phone
Email
Edgewater Public Library 1800 N Harlan St, water, CO 8021
https://www.jeffco.us/public-health
303-435-3669
xiomara.blancoder@gmail.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Xiomara Blanco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Families Forward Resource Center**

![Logo](image)

**Address**

Denver CO 80239, US

**Website**

[www.familiesforwardrc.org/adult-education](http://www.familiesforwardrc.org/adult-education)

**Phone**

303-307-0718

---

**Address**

12000 E. 47th Ave #113

---

Families Forward Resource Center (FFRC) has been strengthening families in northeast metro Denver and Aurora since 1995. We believe strong families are the key to strong communities.

**Vision:** Safe, healthy and prosperous communities in northeast Denver and north Aurora.

**Mission:** To enrich entire families through partnership and services that create a safe, healthy, and connected community.